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[ Abstract bark, branches, and foliage me called side pile was roughly three times that-- whole-tree chips Such chips ire for le an debarked chips (9) Spinger

"=" presently being used for fuel in et al. found that the rate of weight
hole-tree chips deteriorate more several heating and power plants, loss was significantly greatet tor

rapidly than do clean, debarked chips This use is expected to greatly in- southern pine whole-tree chips than
and present a greater hazard for crease in the near future. for clean, debarked chips (78), but
spontaneous ignition when stored in When using whole-tree chips as that the rates wete nearly identical
outdoor piles. To prevent Ignition, the fuel or as pulpwood, it will, no doubt, for mixed hardwood (mainly oak)
chips can be stored for only short be necessary to store some of the whole-tree chips and clean, debarked
periods of time and the frequent rota- chips. The rate of deterioration of chips (17). However, to both pine and
tion of the storage piles results in whole-tree chips In storage is usually mixed hardwood chips, the whole-
high handling costs. Drying the chips found to be significantly greater than free chips evolved significantly more
prior to storage will prevent deteriora- that for clean, debarked chips. This heat than did the clean, debarked
lion and heating, provided the chips Note discusses past findings on pile chips.
are stored under cover, In many storage of whole-tree chips, ad- That bark and foliage are responsi
cases, the costs of drying can be vantages of drying lot storage, and blp tot the generally Incrteased rate of
recovered when the chips are burned relative costs, deterioration of whole-tree chips has
for fuel. In these instances, drying been demonstrated in the studies of
and covered storage is the least ex- Background Gislerud and Gronlion (4.5). They
pensive method for maintaining an In- placed nylon mesh bags containing
ventory of whole-tree chips to be us- In a laboratory-scale storage study, foliage. bark, whole-tree chips, and
ed as fuel.j Zoch et al. found aspen whole-tree clean, debarked chips In outside piles

I chips to evolve much more heat and of wholetree chips and determined
Introduction to lose ovendry weight six times ovendry weight losses after storage.

faster than clean, debarked chips Weight loss during storage Increased
(24),' Moran reported that the decay I Matntaint Al MIdlin Wg, I, in ¢r-opwationChips produced from the entire rate for mixed hardwood whole-tree with the UnlIvoily of WisconsinI ree Ih v:ld nu blohlris In pt'enthie-,% teftI toabove-ground portion of trees, bole, chips (mainly oak) stored In an out LtloAitt Citehd a the en (t the ropot
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in the order: clean, debarkerd chips tho chips This pilt, contterne onli, Vi I5;itn 0111,I. vwith plctti'eiOtr
whole-tree, chips , barlm - foliaqts poriceilt wholo ltet' Ikil:~ 11ilt COii SfrVO ILd tIrit It k%.is lik'SSItilto lto 1irfrituit

Foliage lo~s ls were ioughlil ton 1,iiiiiiig to(, fleroon itWhole tievi "hills Iiidti) ,IrldtI fr't-r oioiiiti lirtri 1.0t,
times as high as thosei for I clanI. "oildl biti tillIeI-trt'il t t ohl i Irrott' -L r , 1iir 011!1ri 111 eit 11 i01ii1, .ItkIj!

debarked chips lteat andl( ltuS j(r l ki ll 1fittq'Iui~~l-t t~ui \ polcir \ I lIit'i ilk %Witlilli

Because of the increased rate of tomintraturts oven fastcii From thoI tire t i-closmoiiic' I WVithi 4 to I, liiuctrt
deterioration of whole tree chips ind stuiiil it Ilipt'ir$ that pilesN of Ilholt ii,01 -lf, i t''f oteu fettrit atior "a-,

the associated increased rato of hetat tir't chipit' kit pilt's cotaiiir -Iiwnii oitiil tt sAiTirr .11- oil tit Openr

evolution, It would be expected that cant kquantities Of 16hole ltee c-hips *iiiMiiraiirrt .1ii Oti geti loerl at
piles of whole-tree chips would be Will Itot VOIt', -,LisC0Ptibt to spjort I 111it iLe'~, . 1.1Lareto tk'Ott'd

more susceptible to spontaneous it) Itineots igiritiori llilwdi II ttiis I'l :"-it' %l~'A probat'l~ it, ti, Vuit d

nitiori than sirnilar-simed pileis of studoy. Meadi adioptitl a1 ptnis-i, ot I, it: le to tt'i :. Ili tho tilinr cuIli-st-

clean. debarked chips That this Is iii uising 111 Iho et ree' I hips In a fist III lIt% tn- tviird .111 oth' fctr C'r','.il

deed true was demllonstrated by a firsf out"' basis allit nt'giiii thre t'r, %'iA". A,10 .i lirilicto ,Ilo st11i.1kgc

chip pile fire and a subsequent ,fill$ -hips b" ' f Llred Ill 1r0 loritttii ttrAii ' 11,1 l,%,it - I> itf irck pot,
pile stuill ait the Mead C *or poralioir ~tm,; Thw itr it' othitil i'ut'listi ! W'it'll II t't tot01 to PIO."lit c
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1973. Mead begaun using smrall o"Ccur ilk II r till) piIt-s i-liit,1iiiuilg III,; .I irtli t.iuio'C,
quantities of mixed hardwood wholo triik, k.') or \hol,- tiot tclls 171 found;-~ ~' i-ii~ to t' 'ol,, ill

treo chips, and At lrn thern InI ttt \\-t ttI altt 1! 11ii 1 .i i, t iu t I I Io rrk I-i t'\ ;0I I 1i0i5 . I .

t p pIlIe tog te v tI le trri h. Iit- I.t I I Ir t ir it~i '2 I Ii I'C kh i

Wood Cl0,11f. deiba1rkil chfill'- I lt" ii oiii tll 'r4tii inkt. t 'tii. -iot l i'-
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fashion. Covering the pile using 100 percent wood residue fuel is be- Storage Costs
polyethylene film might be effective ing considered, the economic justifi-
in this case, because it would only be cation for drying is in some doubt
necessary to keep rainfall off the (21,22). Where emission control Any power or heating plant re-
chips and not to make an air-tight equipment is required, installation of quires a certain inventory of fuel on
enclosure. This storage method has a dryer, together with a smaller boiler hand at all times. If whole-tree chips
been considered for use with clean, and less complex emission control were used as the fuel source, the re-
debarked pulp chips. It was, however. equipment, will probably be as eco- quired inventory could be held as
thought to be too expensive, since nomically justifiable as installation of either dried, covered chips or as
the cost of drying and of covering the a larger boiler for burning wet fuel fresh, moist, uncovered chips. The
chips was much higher than the and large-sized, more complex, more fresh chips would have to be rotated
usual monetary losses incurred in efficient emission control equipment, frequently to prevent spontaneous
storing untreated and unprotected Thus. when considering the use of ignition. Dry covered chips could be
chips. Losses due to spontaneous whole-tree chips for fuel, it will pro- kept in storage for many months and
combustion were not considered bably be profitable to dry the chips in incoming chips sent directly to the
because the probability of spon- most instances prior to burning, even dryer and then the furnace. Because
taneous ignition in clean. deba(Ked in situations where no storage is con- fresh, moist, uncovered chips need
chips stored according to accepted templated. Drying costs, therefore, rotation every 20 days, whereas dry
industrial procedures is low (10). need not be ccnsidered to be storage covered chips can be held for more
Although not cost effective for clean. costs, provided that the stored chips than 6 months, the cost of handling
debarked chips, drying and covered are Kept in a dry condition. To ac- the fresh chips will be greater than
storage may be cost effective for the complish this, the outside stored the cost of covering the dry chips
storage of whole-tree chips, espe- chips must be covered or she!tere(, with reinforced polyethylene film.
cially those to be used for fuel. from rain and snow. Shelter costs In 1962. Ritcey made a survey "-f

will, of course, be a storage expens.'- the costs of handling chips into and
Advantages of Drying out of storage piles (12). The costs

Protection of Chips varied widely from mill to mill ,.

In recent years, the advantages of faveraged about $0.50 per ton (ovend,

drying wet sawdust, bark, and other from Precipitation basis) into storage and about the

types of "hogged fuel" prior to burn- same cost for removal from storage.

ing have been studied (6). Drying the Allowing for increases in efficiency

fuel resulted in increased heat Wood dried below its fiber satura- of handling and adjusting costs up-

release per unit of fuel and a conse- lion point will not attain MC's above ward for inflation, it would today,

quent reduction in the quantity of that point unless wetted by water. undoubtedly, cost at least $1.50 to

fuel required for a given energy out- Thus, any type of shelter to protect handle 1 ton of chips (ovendry basis)

put. When flue gas is used for drying, the dried chips from precipitation will into and out of a storage pile.

it is claimed that the savings will pay serve to maintain them in a dry condi Storage of a given inventory of fresh.

for the capital costs of a dryer in just tion. Any type of rigid structure such moist, uncovered chips for 6 montns

a few years (11,20). Drying the fuel as a silo or shed is several times 180
also results in several additional more expensive per ton of stored would then require -- 20 =l com-

benefits: chips than is simply covering the
chips with heavy polyethylene film. plete rotations of the chips; the cost

Increased furnace capacity Based on published data (7). it is based on an ovendry ton of inventory
Increased furnace efficiency estimated that the cost of reinforced would be 9 x $1.50 = $13.50 per ton.

polyethylene film for covering a chip Dry covered storage for 6 months
Reduced quantity of stack gases pile will be about $2 per ton of dry would cost about $4 per dry ton for

chips. This cost and the cost in- the polyethylene cover plus $1.50 for
Reduced particulate emissions volved in putting the film over a pile, putting the chips into and taking

securing it in place, and finally them out of the pile, for a total of

In recent tests, the steam output removing it are true storage costs, about $5.50 per dry ton. Dry covered

from a boiler was almost doubled in The installation cost for covering a storage will thus be the least expen-

going from 63 percent MC hogged pile with polyethylene film is roughly sive way to maintain the required in-

fuel to 28 percent MC fuel (6). In addi- estimated to be $1 per ton of chips ventory of whole-tree chips. The

tion, particulate emissions from the stored (ovendry basis). The cost of maximum time that dry covered chips

stack were reduced from about 0.3 removing the film at the end of can be held in storage without signifi-

grain per standard cubic foot to less storage will be somewhat less. Thus, cant losses occurring should be
than 0.1. The flue-gas flow rate was the total cost of covering chips with determined, as storage cost will be
the same in both cases. reinforced polyethylene film should inversely proportional to length of

In many instances, It Is cost effec- be somewhat less than $4 per ton of storage.

tive to dry wet bark, sawdust, or chips (ovendry basis). In locations In many instances, when dry chips
hogged fuel when using these wood with little or even moderate precipita- are burned for fuel, the drying costs
residues to replace fossil fuels in ex- tion, It may not be necessary to cover will be entirely recovered. No drying
isting boilers modified to accept the dried chips. The influence of rain cost recovery takes place when dried
such fuels (6,21). In situations where and snow on uncovered piles of dried chips are pulped and, indeed, the
a new boiler installation for burning chips should be studied. dried chips may cause problems in
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pulping. Drying and covered storage and to store the required inventory as high. The Ignition hazard can be
is probably not a cost-effective clean, debarked chips. eliminated by drying the chips &no
method for maintaining an inventory maintaining them in a dry condition.
of pulp chips. The greatest monetary ConcluIons in many instances, drying costs can
losses in storage of clean, debarked be entirely recovered when whole-
pulp chips are for southern pine Because of the danger of spon- tree chips are burned for fuel. The
chips and amount to about $4 per ton taneous ignition, fresh, moist, whole- cost of maintaining an inventory for
of initial ovendry wood substance in tree chips can be stored in outdoor fuel purposes in these cases is thus
6 months of pile storage (14). Drying piles for only short periods of time. simply the cost of providing a cover
and covering costs would greatly ex- Maintaining a given inventory of such for the dry chips and of moving the
ceed this loss. For pulp chips, the chips in storage thus requires that chips into and out of storage. This
best procedure would be to pulp the chips be rotated frequently and, method is much less expensive than
green whole-tree chips immediately as a result, handling costs are very frequent rotation of moist chips.
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